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Life Services Alternatives provides

exceptional community living and

programs for adults with

developmental disabilities.

Life Services Alternatives was

founded by parents who had a

dream of establishing homes for

their adult children with special

needs. 

In 2002, LSA began a journey to

establish quality homes and

nurturing services so that adults

with developmental disabilities -

including those with enduring

medical needs - could receive life-

long services while living in a

community, not an institution. 

Since that time, LSA has grown to

fifteen homes, in five cities in Santa

Clara County. In addition, we have

an in-home day program and a

Community Integration Training

Program which includes life skills

training, meaningful and integrated

community activities, and volunteer

opportunites.

MISSION

Life Services Alternatives believes

all people with developmental

disabilities have the right to live life

to its fullest in our community.

VISION

THE HISTORY OF
LSA



November 2021

Dear Friends and Family,

This past year has been a year of great courage, perseverance, and triumphs at Life Services Alternatives (LSA). As some of the
dust starts to settle on our new normal after the novel 2020 coronavirus outbreak, our organization has emerged with more
determination than ever before to create homes and change lives. It has never been more critical to continue developing
capacity and foster great environments for the Intellectual and Developmentally Disabled (I/DD) population we serve. We are
happy to report that almost all of our residents and staff are vaccinated, and we are well on our way toward each resident
receiving their booster shot.

The challenges we faced last year prepared us to be lean, retrospective, grateful, and more communicative with our community
and beyond. There were a lot of positive and exciting things that happened in 2021. We continued our board match this year and
raised over $65,000! We collaborated with several other organizations, both locally and nationally, to discuss issues we face in the
community. We had over 300 attendees at our I/DD Topics and Trends virtual fireside chats and partnered with more than four
different organizations. We had our second annual fall fundraising virtual event in which we brought on new sponsors and raised
tens of thousands of dollars in one evening. We also held our first virtual race and raised over $45,000 in donations, registrations,
and sponsorships. We continued our Games with Friends event this year. 

Like so many organizations within our nation today, we continue to face some staffing challenges. Additionally, many families
were reluctant to move their loved ones in during these pandemic times. Staffing has been a challenge, particularly as we see
more and more people making changes in their careers, going back to school, or deciding to retire altogether. We’ve also had
some great news; the state-approved budget includes rate reform which will increase our rates and help us provide wage
increases to our employees, and offer competitive salaries to new staff in the upcoming year.

This year we added our 15th home, Hatikvah House, via a merger. Local parents founded Hatikvah House Inc., which means ‘hope’
in Hebrew, in the 1990s as a home for developmentally disabled adults wanting to maintain Jewish traditions. The acquisition of
Hatikvah House allows LSA to continue its mission to expand capacity, especially when so many of its non-profit counterparts are
closing their doors. As a small operation, Hatikvah was in danger of closing due to a shortage of staff.

LSA is looking forward to what 2022 will bring. Our priority is to get all our residents and staff their booster shot and keep them
healthy and safe. We plan to work hard to fully staff all of our homes. And finally, to finalize plans and funding for our 16th home.
Your help and support continue to be incredibly important. We are working on our goals and will keep you informed as they
come to life. We hope you all have a happy and healthy new year.

Sincerely,

Dana Hooper

A LETTER FROM OUR EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR
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LEADERSHIP



2021 HIGHLIGHTS

As Santa Clara County began to open up again, so
did the residents’ activity choices. As day programs
and CITP have partly transitioned to being in-
person again,  residents have more options on how
they spend their free time. Some residents finally
got to go back home to visit with their family on the
weekends, while others were able to have their
loved ones visit them at their LSA homes. 

LSA'S I/DD TOPICS AND
TRENDS
This year we had an amazing summer series of
fireside chats, I/DD Topics & Trends 2021. 

We had an incredible lineup of speakers from the
I/DD community  join our Executive Director, Dana
Hooper, in these chats including: Bryan Neider, CEO
of AbilityPath, Astri Doub, Author of Ability
Innovation, Ashley Kim Weiss, National Coordinator
of Together for Choice, Kim Schreiber, CEO of
NeuroNav, and Desiree Kameka Galloway, Director
of the Autism Housing Network. 

Our speakers covered a wide range of topics such
as finding the right placement of one's I/DD loved
one, and the key trends in I/DD housing. This
provided helpful insight and advice to the
population that we serve. All of the recordings and
transcripts to all 5 of our fireside chats are available
for anyone to view. The transcripts are on our blog
at: www.lsahomes.org/category/blog/ and the
recordings are on our YouTube channel, @Life
Services Alternatives.

By popular demand, we hope to bring the I/DD
Topics & Trends series back next summer in 2022!
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ADJUSTING TO A NEW
NORMAL: LSA AFTER THE
COUNTY REOPENING

http://www.lsahomes.org/category/blog/
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HATIKVAH 
HOUSE

half and full marathons and OmRun has
been successful in holding their own races
since 2010. As part of the training
program, I have been blessed to coach
and mentor several runners.

Since joining LSA as a board member, I
have approached this dedicated group of
OmRunners to run and raise funds,
especially in 2020 when the pandemic was
at its peak and most live races were
canceled. The group successfully put in
about 10,000 miles collectively and raised
over $75,000 for LSA.

Although the virtual race ended on
October 31, you can still donate in support
of this campaign at
www.lsahomes.org/donate. Start training
for LSA’s Run Home 2022!

Hatikvah House, located in Campbell,
has been providing services and housing
to individuals with intellectual and
developmental disabilities for over 20
years. Hatikvah, which means hope in
Hebrew, honors Jewish traditions within
the home while serving both Non-Jewish
and Jewish residents. The recent
retirement of key home staff left the
home scrambling for staff to keep the
home running and safe for its residents.
Hatikvah House was unable to find
staffing and decided to become part of
LSA rather than close its doors.

Life Services Alternatives (LSA) has been
providing exceptional living and quality
care to I/DD individuals in Santa Clara
county for almost 20 years and has
sought to open a home a year with the
support of the community. The
acquisition of the Hatikvah House allows
LSA to continue its mission to expand
capacity in a time when so many of its
non-profit counterparts are closing their
doors.

The acquisition of this home was
finalized on November 15, 2021. LSA is
planning a virtual Open House.

LSA'S RUN HOME
LSA’s Run Home 2021 edition has two
primary goals - provide a virtual
platform for LSA supporters to
develop a consistent, dedicated, and
disciplined exercise routine (run/walk
or hike) with goal race distances and
use this as a fundraising tool.

 A message from LSA Board Member,
Ramaswamy Ranganathan:

I have been running consistently for
the past 32 years and have been
participating in marathon races since
1995. I have been part of a large
running group (OmRun) since its
inception in 2010. The main goal of
this group is to engage non-runners
with a training program to complete 

LSA's 15th Home, Hatikvah 

http://www.lsahomes.org/donate
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GAMES WITH FRIENDS
2021
In September, we hosted our second virtual game
show webinar, “Games with Friends,” for all of LSA’s
family and friends! It was fun to see all of our
participants join in and play with a new set of
games this year. The game show consisted of trivia,
BINGO, what’s that sound, and nailed it (which was
a cooking decorating contest!) All of our residents
and staff had a blast and of course everyone won
prizes!

LSA IS ALL MOVED IN!

HOME IS WHERE THE
HEART IS

We moved! In all that has happened in 2020, we are
happy to start 2021 in our new office building that
is better suited for our growing organization. We
are excited to announce we have finally moved to
our new office location in Campbell. Come visit us
when shelter-in-place is over!

Our second Annual Fall Fundraising Event was a
success. Life Services Alternatives thrives on the
support of the community and local businesses. On
September 30, 2021, LSA celebrated its second
annual fall fundraising event, “Home is Where the
Heart Is,” sponsored by Mark and Fran Goodwin
and the Kirkorian Family Foundation.

WELCOME TO OUR
NEWEST RESIDENTS
This year, we had many new residents move into
our homes! We had 2 new residents move into our
Ramita home, Matt and Mason. Matt has a passion
for all things sports and his favorite team is the
Giants. Mason loves Mickey Mouse so much that he
frequently wears Mickey shirts and has decorated
his room to be entirely Mickey Mouse-themed!
Katie moved into the Tamarack home earlier this
year. Katie always has a smile on her face and has
already made great friends with the other ladies at
the Tamarack home. Joanne, Maureen, and Susan
moved into our Rivermark homes, and Kathy
moved into our Milton home. Welcome to our
newest residents this year!

Mason - Ramita Home Katie - Tamarack Home



FINANCIALS
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Contributions
4.4% Other Income

6.6%

State contract revenue - client services
84.7%

Program services
87.2%

Mangement, general, and admin services
11.3%

Development services
1.5%

SUPPORT AND REVENUE EXPENSES
Investment Income

4.3%

FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 2021



260 W Hamilton Ave
Campbell, CA 95008

DONORS
LSA thanks each and every one of our donors for your support of our mission to provide exceptional homes and programs for adults
with developmental disabilities. Gifts of all levels are critical to the success of our work and we thank all our donors for their
generous support. Due to space limitations, this list includes donors who contributed at the level of $500 or more between July 1,
2020 and June 30, 2021.

$30,000 AND ABOVE

$10,000 TO $29,999

$5,000 TO $9,999

David & Kay Griffy
The Health Trust

Adobe Inc.
Deborah Faryniarz & Stephen
Emond
Francine Goodwin
Mark and Amy Milani
Robert Aulgur

Charlene Liao
Chinmaya Mission San Jose
Janice Berthold
Jena Catanzaro
Kirkorian Family Foundation
Kottayam Murugan
Madhu & Ramaswamy
Ranganathan
Mary Ann Metzger
Merrill Lynch
Mike & Liz Phillips
Mission City Community Fund
Richard & Rebekah Penrose
Rohini Prasana 

$1,000 TO $4,999
Alice Davis
Amy Koch
Amy Krehbiel
Ananda Rajagopal
Ashish Naik
Christopher & Jill Escher 
Chung-Kun Lee
Dana Hooper & Alicia Swanson
David Chase
Deborah Moore
Esther Fan
Gerald & Renee Fisher
Hanish & Sheetal Vaghela
Heritage Bank of Commerce
John & Devonne Pencer
John Harvey Davis
Kay & David Griffy
Kimberly Richman
Laura Hofstader
Lee & Akiko Nelson
Lillian Lesnick

Liu-Jen Chu
Los Gatos Rotary Charities
Margaret & Maniam
Alagaratnam
Maurice Leibenstern
Michael K Saltz
Noelle Mary Tardieu
Phyllis Ishida
Prasana Iyengar
Roxane Mortensen
Ruchita Parat
Sally & Brian Mickel
Silicon Valley Community
Foundation
Sudharsan Rangaswamy
Sumeet Gagneja
Sylvia Moore
The Allison Lee Condit
Foundation
Theresa Alessandra Russo
Foundation
Todd Ford
Tony M Goulart

$500 TO $999
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Arun Khanna
Chao-Yang Sunny Lo
Christine Case-Lo
Diane & Chris Fairley
Ganesh Ananthakrishnan
Gnanaprakasam Pandian
Greg Pettey
Jagannathan Ramaswamy
Jinsong Liao
John & Jennifer Hinton
John & Priscilla Chase
Kin W Wong
Lynn Plouse
Megan & Tyler Hooper
Nena Montgomery
Radharani Venkatraman
Ranganatha Marathe
Revathi Iyer
Robert & Olenka Villarreal
Sachin That
Sireesh Bodireddygari
S Srinivasan
Sumeet Gagneja
Tracy Hovda
Wells Fargo Corporation

Satish Appalakutty
Sean & Patricia Parent 
Susan K LeRitz
Tina & Walter Underwood

Anand Krishnamoorthi
Angie Speulda


